
                                        

Key Skills homework - Everybody 
Reading  Read or share a book with an adult daily and write a 

comment in your reading record. 

Comprehension Answer 2 questions from your book mark. 

Spelling Learn and revise the spellings on the list in your folder. 

Times tables Continue practising TT Rockstars. 

Maths and English Skills Books- optional  

When you complete a page from your English and/or Maths Skills work books just hand it in for 

marking! 

If you think you would like to try a different book, either one to practise skills learned or 

one to challenge you further, please just let us know. 
 

Enrichment Homework Summer 1st half TOMORROW’S WORLD 
Writing: 

Can you write a Newspaper report about a 

current global topic? Perhaps you could search 

through current Newspapers and cut out ‘real’ 

pictures to accompany your own writing. 

 

I.C.T: 
ICT stands for 'Information Communication Technology'. Everyday usage of 
digital technology includes when you use a computer, tablet or mobile phone, 
send email, browse the internet, make a video call - these are all examples of 
using basic ICT skills and technology to communicate. 
 
Have you ever used e-mail? How does the layout differ to that of a letter? Email 
is an electronic version of sending information to another person. Can you write 
an email to your teacher (using a parent/carer’s address) explaining what you 
did on the Weekend? 

Art: 

 
Look how far technology has developed over time. Can you find out what the first ever telephone looked like? Who 

invented it? Same for the doorbell, a light and a vacuum cleaner. How far have these all been developed and modified to 

suit the current times? Study futuristic portrayals of what life may look like in the next 20 years. How would you draw 

this futuristic idea? 

Computer science: 
Scratch can be used to develop any kind of algorithms. In the 
sequel, for each part there will be exercises aiming at controlling 
the sprites, but also exercises to design more theoretical classical 
algorithms. The tool is available online at the address: 
https://scratch.mit.edu  

Home Learning with BBC Bitesize - KS2 Primary 
Computing for Year 4 - BBC Bitesize 
Watch this video that introduces creating a 
race track with a virtual car.  
Using the Scratch program, can you try to beat 

the children’s speed by designing your own 

version of the track? 

Music: 

drumbit | Online drum machine 
Drum kits for virtual drums beats | Free drummer games online 
(virtualdrumming.com) 
Drum Machine online (onemotion.com) 
Who is you music hero? 
What kind of genres of music are there? How has music progressed 
throughout the decades? 
What is your favourite song? 
Listen to ‘We Will Rock You’ from popular band ‘Queen’. What date 
did Queen become famous? 
Can you create a drum beat similar to that of ‘We Will Rock You’ using 
the above links to free online music apps? 

 
 

The children agreed work should be:  

FUN! Imaginative. Detailed. Showing what we have learned 

Well presented – take care. Something to be proud of. Not too easy – not too hard. 

Our own work! 

 

The Parents’ Role in Homework  

Do  Don’t 
Hear them read or read to them and record on the reading record sheet Complete it for them 

Challenge them to find out Tell them the answers 

Ask questions to challenge their thinking Make it expensive! 

Encourage them to achieve their best  

Listen to their thinking and suggest ways forward  

  

https://scratch.mit.edu/
https://www.bbc.co.uk/bitesize/articles/z4gsy9q
https://www.bbc.co.uk/bitesize/articles/z4gsy9q
https://drumbit.app/
https://www.virtualdrumming.com/drums/online-virtual-games/hip-hop-drum-kits.html
https://www.virtualdrumming.com/drums/online-virtual-games/hip-hop-drum-kits.html
https://www.onemotion.com/drum-machine/

